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The Tor: nto forld1 OFFICE FOR RENTFOR SALE
&e_mg Avenue Read, cerner MM*
BE ten r------* Detached, solid brick.
mi end bath, gae and etoctrle light, 
f0M decorated throughout. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
I mm st e.

36 King St. East, 17,000 feet, 
floor; good light; large vault; 
elevator and Janitor aervlce; poeeet 
June 1st.

on t 
exce1 r

a H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. E.XiM. 6480

NO VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,315•■Entered »a Second Claee Matter, Apr. 1*. !1*1*. at the Poetof^ 
flee at Barrel a. N.T„ under the Art of Consreee of Mar. ». 1ST».APRIL 26 1917 —FOURTEEN PAGESTHURSDAY MORNIPROBS— Showers at first; then clearing and 

milder, with westerly winds.

OW BUT STEADY GAINS ON AU FRONT;
4

itish Again Advance Line Between Cojeul River and Scarpe—Now Occupy Battlefield With Groun 
ivered by Bodies of German Killed---Airplanes Again Drive German Machines From Sky, Bringing Do 
fteen—Nieh Operation Wins Hamle and More Ground Near St. Quentin Canal.
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TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER 
ALMOST A MASSACRE 

NO SIGN OF LET-UI
HOUSE. TOLD OF 

LIBERAL PUNS
FIVE HUNDRED YARDS’

: ADVANCE IN MACEDONIA
ÜS ADIANS DISPLAY CLOUT IS IN 
CONSPICUOUS VALOR BY DESTROYERS

ON RIDGE OF VIMY IN HURD FIGHT
Gain Made Along a Mile Front 

4 Between Doiran Lake and 
Doldzeli.

ii
London, April 26.—An official state

ment Issued this evening by the war 
offlcei says that the British forces In 
Macedonia have advanced 600 yards 
along a mile front between Doiran 
Lake and Dotdeell, near Satonlca. The
s^'Last ^night* after a preliminary 
bombardment lasting three days, we 
attacked the enemy's position on a 
front of 21-2 miles between the south
ern end of Doiran Lake and a point 
northwest of Doldiell. Northwest of 
the latter place we advanced about 
600 yards on a front of one mile.

"During the night, four counter-at
tacks were repulsed with losses and 

position was consolidated. Fur
ther east we succeeded In penetrating 
th* enemy's trenches, but were unable 
to retain the captured ground. The 
fighting continues.*

P
11 i>li Two British Patrol Craft at 

Close Grips With Flotilla 
off Dover-

Bennett Says Laurier*» Defeat 
Prevented Execution of Deal 

With C.N.R.

Fierce Struggle on Arra» Front, With Terribl 
ives on Both Sides, Goes on, 
ermans Cannot Recover 

Lost Positions.

Records Compiled Show Many Examples of 
Sacrificing Spirit of the Days of Quèén 

Elizabeth—Bagpipes Lead Attack.
Toll

:

I NO PARTY PATRONAGECUTLASSES WIELDED
By Stswart Lyon.

■; Canadian Headquarters in France, via London, April 26.—This Is again
of preparation. The guns rumble and growl all day and most of the | Rritnns J Germans Battle US;7 In the clear sunshine that has succeeded a long spell of wet conditions Dritons ana Hermans 

the aerial observation Is excellent and the aeroplanes on both sides are very 
jmsy and enterprising. Combats are frequent; and the anti-aircraft guns also 
fakstoll of the blrdmen. The casualties at present on this front are chiefly 
the result of artillery activity.

The enemy is suffering a bit also from the action of our patrols, Who are 
-pushing up nightly near his wire to cut off his outposts.

The pause In the forward move has permitted the completion of the records 
gf conspicuous bravery In the recent actions. These official documents show 
hew utterly mistaken Is the view which has, somehow, gained currency on 

I this side of the Atlantic that the battle of Vlmy Ridge and subsequent actions 
l M the eastern slope of the ridge. were a series of walkovers, in which the 
Itimtle German, the moment our troops got up to bis positions, put up his 
''finds and shouted "kamerad." The truth le there was much hard fighting.

Examples ef Vs lor.
Here are some examples. As a type, an incident occurred which may be 

heM to bear out a remark made by an officer that this Is the Elizabethan 
g,, {or Canada, and many of these Incidents have the true Elizabethan flavor.

■Cïlrst, because It has what a generalO 
i-ta whose division It took place calls 
fie Chrlst-llke spirit, in which one Is 
Prepared to give his life to save others, 
j, toe story of a corporal in a patrol 

$ wMch had come under the enemy rifle 
1 end machine gunfire, so heavy that to 
i remain where they were meant ester- 

mi nation, while to retire-was extreme
ly dlffleutt, because of a lack of cover.
This eorporal exposed Himself to the 
fire of the enemy, saying as he did so:
“When they see me they will all Are

‘—&■
lb hero, who was prepared to 

ne goot At in cold Wood, knowing Uiftt 
, - 4 MU Chance of escape from death was 

Sdtiemely email 4n the end, with aid, 
made his escape and that of every 

' -—in Iris patrol. •

»

the Arras front with Uour London, April 26.—The fierce struggle on 
terrible toll of lives on both sides, shows no signs of abating, according t 
the reports from British correspondents at the front, despatched Wedneeoa 
night

Cochrane Defends Conduct of 
Government Road Against 

Attacks.
Hand to Hand in Bitter 

Encounter. The Germans, evidently, hare not abandoned hope of retaking the lot 
ground, and, to that end, are bringing up fresh battalions to throw into th 
battle. Some of the best troops from other parts of the German lines 1. 
the west are being unloaded from crowded troop trains in the area bet wee; 
Douai and Cambrai. Among these are the Wuertembergs and the Fourt. 
division of the Prussian Guards.

Eight Counter-Attacks Fall ___
The enemy, say the correspondents, shews a determination to kew 

the British bock from a nearer approach to the Hlndentyarg line whateye 
the cost, and the accumulation of new troops indicate* the 
battle to even greater dimensions. A* an evidence of the determinate 
shown toy the German command to recover lost position#, Is the fact tha 
no fewer to*" eight counter-attacks have already been made agalmr 
Gavrelle, all of which have been broken or dispersed without reaching the 
British lines.

FURTHER MINS 
ON THE SMRPE

Ottawa, April 25.—Today's sitting 
in the house was devoted to a discus
sion of the Intercolonial and its man
agement Liberal members from the 
Maritime Provinces claimed that the 
road was still honeycombed with poli
tical patronage, that the service was 
poor and that many serious wrecks 
had occurred during the past winter. 
On the other hand Hon, Mr. Cochrane 
pointed out that the road had carried 
seven million passengers during the 
past year without a single accident 
He was running the road, as he said, 
for the people of Canada, and not for
tbs Conservative party.

The ostensible subject before the 
house was a resolution Introduced by 

Boulay, a government 
which 
Inter*

London, April 25.—Two British de
stroyers on patrol duty In the Eng
lish Channel off Dover on the night 
of April 20 came upon a flotilla of six 
German destroyers, and then ensued 
an encounter which will live long in 
the history of naval engagements.
German destroyers were torpedoed and 
rammed; every gun aboard the com
batants was working, sweeping the 
decks and tearing gaps In the sides 
of the opposing craft. There was the 
locking together of a British and Ger
man destroyer, and the men fought 
furiously In a hand-to-hand battle.

German seamen of the armed de- O-JjJ-L TrOOPS Leave TrtOU- 
stroyer climbed aboard one of the ‘
British boats, and a midshipman „r.A« 0f German Dead 
fought them back with an automatic ■** , ,
revolver. They were killed or driven on Battlefield,
again into the sea by British Jackies
who came to the midshipman's aid. ■
T.'SrAM » -4pPlAKES ARE BUSY

Swift and the Broke, and althe they ' * ^ .... - . '
had redelyed many wbtmds they re- *
turned to port. The story ©t the en- Enemy Machines
gagement compiled from accounts of *
officers and men has been made pub- Gome tO Grief; Six Lost
He in the form of an official report. . . .
It Is an exciting and graphic story of by British.
a boarding encounter with cutlasses J
and bayonets, recalling the days when
wooden warships came together and
the men fought on the decks.

The British destroyers, on night 
patrol, were steaming on a westerly 
course. It was Intensely dark, but 
calm. The Swift sighted the enemy at 
606 yards and the Germans Instantly 
opened fire. There were six German 
destroyers, according to the German 
prisoners. The Swift replied and tried 
to yam the leading enemy destroyer.
She missed ramming, but shot thru

(Concluded on Page 7, Col. 1).

DUNKIRK IS BOMBARDED 
BY GERMAN DESTROYERS

One of the French Torpedo Boats 
is Sunk, Says Official 

Announcement. -

O The correspondents give no esti
mate of the British loses, but rotate 
Isolated Incidents, showing In the 
words of one writer that the British 
“are enduring dreadful things In the 
fierce fighting and under the In
tense fire/V.

Nevertheless, the correspondent* 
say, there le no question that tin 
Gorman losses are Immensely 
than the British, which “ere 
small compared with those of the 
enemy.” One reason for this is 
stated**» be that the British advance 
columns are (always thin compared 
with
counter-attacking forces. ~ T.

Almost a Massacre.
It la recalled that the German gen

eral, on VArztlm, said that German 
counters “cost much blood,” and this. 
It le added, was never more com
pletely verified than In the 
to* capture Gavreile. In 
liasse counter-attacks ea many we 
five thousand or six thousand men 
were employed, with the result that 

rhter was so terrible that It 
! almost to a massacre. One 
dent writes:

"Thelphraee, ‘the dead lie in heaps 
oetCtw our positions.* has doubtless 
Uten used more often than It was 
jtmtlfled, but in this case it Is true 
m\a literal and natural senes. Body 
llrAupon body where our fire caught 
the ^successive waves."

BRITISH DRIVE TURKS
BACK WITH BIG LOSSES

Officers, Men and Huge Supplies 
of War Material Are Captured.•jtx from Rlmouskl, 

for employes of tbev 
I Mm: riven the - PW

Pariai April 26.—Dunkirk wee bom- greats:
indeedtarty Isidore ii% appointments to the I. London. Abril 26-Ah offiCtAl rikbr- 

poritlons onP the lfoa No oni ment received today from Gen. Maude, 
the resolution and Mr. Coeh- commanding the British forces in Me- 

clared it had always been his „ays that the British have
driven the Turks from the west bank 
of the Shatt-el-Adhem to about IT 
miles north of Its Junction with the 
Tigris. Gen. Maude’s total captures 
on Saturday and Sunday In the vicin
ity of Ishtabulat were *87 prisoners 
and 16 guns. Concerning the actions In 
the vicinity of Ishtabulat and on the 
right bank of rfie'TlgHS'he says:

“A full list'of our captures for the 
two days, including those already re
ported, is 20 officers, 667 men, one gun the 
of 6 8 calibre, 14 Krupp guns, two ma
chine guns, 1,240 rifles, a quantity of 
hand grenades, 200 rounds of gun am- I 
munition, 640,000 rounds of rifle am- | , 
munition, four limbers, 240 trucks, one 
crane with spare wheels and other 
stores, and 16 engines.”

In a message on Tuesday evening 
Gen. Maude reports:

“After a night march we made a 
surprise attack on one division of toe 
thirteenth Turkish army corps cm the 
west bank of toe Shatt-el-Adhem. 
about seven miles north of Its Junc
tion with the Tigris. The enemy was 
driven from his position and fell back 
on the second Turkish division of the 
18th corps some 10 miles further north.
In this action 181 prisoners were tak
en, Including four officers, many trans
port mules, ponies and camels.

ever ou 
higher posltl 
opposed
ran* deb____
policy. There were efforts by the Op
position members to revive the recent 
trouble between the minister^ of rail
ways

British and French
patrol ships engaged the Germans, one 
of the French torpedo boats being 
sunk, according to an official an
nouncement tonight 

The Statement reads:
“A German destroyer flotilla bom

barded Dunkirk between 2.16 and 2.25 
this morning. The coast batteries re
plied and British and French patrol 
ships engaged the enemy, iwho retreat
ed In the direction of Ortend at great 
speed. One of our tonpedotooats was 
sunk In the brief action. The enemy’s 
losses are not known."

of the German

_ and the brothers Stanfield, but 
John Stanfield. M.P. for Colchester, 
denied that he had ever attempted to 
Interfere with the management of the 
I.C.R.

Surgeon’s Golden Deed.
Of the same sort is ah Incident In 

otokh a surgeon was called up to aserious

BritishLondon, April 25.—The 
troops fighting along the Arras battle 
line made furtner slight advance Wed
nesday south of the Scarpe River. There 
was a continuation of aerial activity 
in which fifteen German airplanes 
came to grief and six British air
craft failed to return to their base, ac
cording to the official communication 
issued tonight"Thousands of dead Germans are 
lying on the battlefield,” says the 
communication, which follows:

line has been advanced elight-

4
pt#battery position to dress a 

wound under heavy Are, and In the 
i shell attack he found It Impossible to 

see thru his gas mask. Well knowing 
that be risked his life In doing so, the 
burgeon removed the meek In order 
that he might minister to a wounded

Graham Accused. o'
The event of too day was a riaeh- 

Jngr speech by R. B. Bennett of Cal- 
gary, which aroused the government 
benches to great enthusiasm. He de
scribed toe splendid service toe In
tercolonial had rendered during the 
war, being the only line during toe 
greater part of the year by which our 
troops could be taken to the sea. He 
said Mr. Cochrane's management had 
vindicated public oyhcrriitp and 
prevented the road from falling Into 
the hands of private, corporations. 
He charged 'that the Laurier Gov
ernment thru Hon. George Graham

i

I am

etlll another example of toe valor 
that saves, regardless of self, is that 
of two private soldiers who, when six 
of their comrades were burled alive by 
M explosion nearby, by a huge shell 
goring an advance overtend, subjected 
io heavy rifle and machine gun lire,

. Want to work and dug out the men,
-r wring their lives at imminent peril 
: to their own.

. I The self-sacrifice that puts ether 
; men first was the moving spirit of a 

; * lieutenant of a famous fighting bat
talion who kept toe troops supplied 
iHth food and water and the materials 
ef war day and night during the op
erations, and In doing so had fre
quently to pass over ground that was 
subjected to heavy fire.

Took 150 Germans.
Of the picturesque side of notable 

bravery, wherein the object was the 
leetruotton of the enemy, perhaps the 
most conspicuous case was that of a 
Xsutenomt of a machine gun company 

i hi the attack on La Folle farm. So 
! tapetuoue was the young fellow that 
he reached the objective with his men 

, «head of the infantry whom he was
* Wipposed to be .supporting. 'With

(Concluded on Page 4, Col. 6).

“Our_____,ly durtnr the day, south of the 8carpe_ 
Two German field guns were captured 
by us yesterday in the couije of the 
fighting In this neighborhood.

"Many thousands of German dean 
lying on the battlefield- we now

TRICOLOR FLIES 
AT WASHINGTON

EARL OF SUFFOLK KILLED.
London, April 26.—Henry Mojyneux 

Paget Howard, 19th Earl of Suffolk 
and Berkshire, has been killed In 
tion. He was bom In 1877 and suc
ceeded hie father to toe title in 1898. 
He married Margaret Hyde (Daisy) 
Letter, youngest daughter of the late 
Levi Z. Letter, of Chicago, in 1904. The 
Earl of Suffolk leaves three sons, the 
oldest of whom, Charles Henry George, 
succeeds to the title. He was bora in 
1906.

AChinese Governors Solidly 
For War

are

fine weather enabled our airplanes to 
out many raids again yetterday.

of these raids we

(Concluded on Pegs 4, Cel. 1).ac-

Joffre and Viviani Are Wel
comed With Heartfelt 

Enthusiasm.

MORE CANADIAN TROOPS 
HAVE REACHED ENGLAND

and Six iDrafts 
Safely Landed on Other Side.

Peking, April 26.—At a conference 
of provincial and military governors mt 
which the premier presided It wee 
voted unanimously that China should 
enter the war again et Germany.

A canvass shows that parliament Is 
overwhelmingly In favor of China de
claring war, but President LI Tuan 
Hung is dtill undecided on the ques
tion.

carry
“In the course _________

dropped bombs wtth good effect upon 
the enemy's railway Junctions, aero> 
dromes, billets and ammunition dumps.

engine off the line and wrecking toe 
headed by Rene VivLaml, minister of i^raAn. Hostile troops and transports 
Justice and vice-premier, and Marshal jaileo were successfully engaged with
Joffre, hero of the Marne and popular 1« -net amount ofIdol of the people of France. was wel- T^Mcb

seven German machines were brought 
dawn end eight others driven down out 
of control. Two German observation 
balloons also were destroyed. Six of 
our machines are missing."

The following official statement was 
Issued this morning:

•In the area of Havrioourt Wood 
during the night we captured the ham
let of Bllhem, northeast of Trescault 
village. Fighting took place early this 
morning along our front between theFurther

Four Battalions

Washington, April 26.—The French 
war mission to the United States,

THE GERMAN REPORT.
Berlin, via London, April 25.—A sup

plementary official statement on the 
campaign on the western front Issued 
tonight reads:

"Near Arras the British only attack
ed on the north bank of the Scaipe to 
the north of Monchy. They attacked 
three times and were thrice repulsed 
with heavy losses.

"On the Aisne and Champagne fronts 
the situation is unchangsd."

Ottawa, April 26.—It Is officially an
nounced thru the chief press censor's 
office that the following troops have 
arrived safely in England: The 231rt 
Vancouver Highlanders Battalion, toe 
164th Hatton and Dufferin Battalion, 
the 227th Battalion, Hamilton ; the 210th 
Battalion, Moose Jaw. Drafts: Halifax 
field artillery, engineers, Infantry, sig
nalers, army service corps and army 
medical corps.

GERMANS MAY RENEW STRIKE.
Amsterdam, via London. May 26.

.—The Berliner Xageblatt, after say
ing that work In the Berlin factories 
was almost completely resumed last 
Saturday, remarks:

"It Is all the
TURKS ADMIT DEFEAT

Claim te Have Rwuleed All Attacks 
Before Retiring.

Constantinople, Tuesday, April 24, 
via London, April 25.—An official state
ment Issued today by the Turkish mar 
department regarding military opera
tions in Mesopotamia and southern 
Palestine says:

"After inflicting heavy losses on the 
enemy on the right bank of the Tigris 
(Mesopotamia) and repulsing nB Me 
attacks, our troops retired according to 
plan to new positions north of Samara.

“In the neighborhood of Gaza (south
western Palestine) on Sunday after
noon the artillery Are became intense. 
On Monday morning ft weakened and 
the day passed In general tranquillity."

corned to Washington today with 
heartfelt enthusiasm.

Tonight, after being warmly greeted 
by American offioteLs and hailed as Il
lustrious friends by thousands of peo
ple who lined the streets while they 
crossed the city, the commissioners 
are at toe home of Henry White, for
mer ambassador to France, as the 
guests of the United States Govern
ment.

Tomorrow the leading members, M. 
Viviani, Marshal Joffre and Admiral 
Chochepraf, will be received by Presi
dent Wilson, and later there will be 
a preliminary conference between the 
representatives of the French and Am
erican military and naval chiefs. Be-

v-x »... _ . . . , „ _ __ ... -______ ____ . ... , (ore night the administration will havef the British front In France the Germans ceased their counter-at- ln possession at least a' broad out-
yJ tacks yesterday, probably from exhaustion, and the British occupy line of France's view of American par- 

the battlefield, strewn with many thousands of German dead. The ticipetion in toe war.
British made a further slight advance south of the Scarpe River, In addition Everywhere toe French tricolor was 
to the progress made between the Cojeul and the Scarpe înd reported yes- jln ev*<1<”^e f^rrW'h?1!K^nain ^ 
terday morning. Near the St. Quentin Canal, they also entered the Hamlet , “ offl^s a^d ^r^T-’
Of Bilhem, northeast of Trescault Village. Since Monday morning they have ^cea, and from automobiles, 
taken 3,029 German prisoners.

urtpleaeant 
that the possibility of a renewal of 
the strike of munition workers on 
May Day is being dlscuseod In some 
munition workers' circles.

more

WAR SUMMARY ^ FIFTY-FIVE SHIPS SUNK 
BRITAIN’S LOSSES HEAVYCojeul and Scarpe rivers, 

progress has been made by us and the 
ground gained has been secured.

"The number of prisoners captured 
by us Macs Monday morning 1» 8,029, 
Including 66 officers."

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Official Weekly Report Shows Greatest Toll in 

Shipping Since Germans Launched New Sub- 
Campaign — Lord Dcvonport 
Gives Solemn Warning.

QUIET AT MONASTIR.
Position» Bombarded From 

Land and Sea.
Enemy marine OIRL TO DIE AS SPY.

Paris, April 25.—A court-martial 
has condemned to death as a ray 
Bmllleime Rom Dudnwtiere, a ‘ 19- 
year-old girl. She 
gathering military Information at Ge
neva, Lyons and Parts on behalf of a 
German by whom she had been em
ployed

Paria, April 26.—A French commu
nication says: ,

“Eastern theatre, April 24: The day
,.---vv,,,. ■ IT urvi imtd was quieter in the regions of Monos- *_ don Aprti 25—The weekly state-

. . . .I a,. . . BROCKVILLE MOLDER tlr mid t!b® Cerna. Enemy position® f * veasel# sunk as made publicThus the British have completed another section of their operations ! __.0 xtzicc cne between Lake Tattinos and the sea fh_t forty vessels

« the scale of twenty Mukdens. and then a sweeping advance. In order to mother? boto dead in the house The CAN ADI ANS DECORATED. „y ml or submarine. °ver 1600 tons
•now Germany that they have won the war, the allies must advance and body of the mother was found ln the Canadian Aw dated Press Cable. 4\,lnC ir. under 1600 tons. 16
Invade German soil, either from the east or the west. Whether their in- cellar with a shotgun wound In the London, April 25. — Canadians in- ending April ‘ week enâ.'
Vaelon will,come this year or the next depends wholly upon future circum- right side of her back, and the father vested at Buckingham Palace today ^'“ding o jn 
•tances. Meanwhile rapid progress must be the watchword, for the nibbling, upstairs with a shotgun wound in hi. were: unsuccessfully attacked.

,an,hd Kiel communTcation‘ "The woman was fully clothed, and £r=e R~: Military ^ including one attacked toe week
«toe allies, in fact, is the attack on their sea communications. ! had evidently been about her house- Cross and bar, Major George Barnes; ending Apr 18.

-, _ • * * _*... . | hold duties when shot from behind by Military Cross, Majors William Cam- Piwvmg <vefweis ‘The Germans, notwithstanding the British exposure of their false com- demented husband, who when eron, George Paterson, Capt. Atexan- eluding one sunk the week ending
«uniques, continued the manufacturing of victories yesterday. They are, found was only partly clad, and had der Smith, Lleuts. Frederick GllHng- April 15.
im, -------*--- evidently manipulated the trigger with water, William McMurray, Harry _ remîrt^ sh^vs the great-
^Ütilkiaii ‘ i XComtlnued on Page 2, Cols. 1 and 3). I his foot. Reyms and Nathaniel Symonds. The above report sho,\s the great

I.: convicted of.est * number of merchant vessels re
ported sunk by mine or submarine lii 
both categories—1600 tone and over 
and under 1600 tons—made public by 
the British Government since it has 
Issued Its weekly statement of 
Shipping losses. The previous re
ports were as follows:

«*

SARAH BERNHARDT BETTER.
New York, April 26.—Borah Bern

hardt "has made eome progress every 
day since test Sunday," and her phy
sicians are more hopeful, said a bulle
tin Issued laite tonight from toe hos
pital where She is a portent.

SPECIALS AT DINEEN’S.
Today, is the particular day for 

ladies' sweaters and raincoats at Di- 
neen’e. Exceptionally tour prices. Store 
open at 10 o'clock. Btoesn's, 140 
Yonge street.

Over 1600. Under 1600.
Feb. 28 ................ 16
March 7 
March 14 
March 21 ..
March 28 
April 4 .
April 11 .
April 18

The report also shows that more 
vessels were successful in evading 
attack, the figures being 27 as

«
14 9. 12 4
18 8

. 18 7
It 18

.. 17 

.. 19ln-

( Concluded on Psge 7, Col. S).
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